
PRESS NOT ICE. 

Mercantile loss e s slue ~nemy action for week 

ending Sun/Mon ., , Midnight 2/3rcl June, 1940 :-

The totnl British t onnag e lost during this period was 

78,715 tons, but of this figure 24,000 tons were lost during the 

combined operations off Dunkirk and are not therefore Mercantile 

losses in the ordinary sense. 

The figures f or this peri od nr e accordingly:-

British 1 1 54,715 tons, 

Alli ed 

NeutrRl 

Tot nl 

4 

3 

18 

17' 913 

7,923 

80,551 

fl 

II 

The losses at Dunk irk must be regarded as far less thnn 

might have been expect ed in such an opcrnti on when a very large 

number of vessels wns emp l oyed under excepti onally hazardous 

conditions. 

The f ollowing nd justmcnts t o previous wc;ekly totals of 

British ·t.onnage lost nr e n otif i ed:-· 

4-10th March - add 643 t on s :- Tr cm sf er fro m Marine to Enemy action. 

8-14th April - add 17,002 t ons ) 
) LCt t e r confirmation of losses 

15-21st f,pril - add 14, 604 tons ) 
) in Norwegi an ports and waters. 

22-28th April - add 10,260 tons ) 

representing 10 ships and 42, 509 t ons. 

German Ships captured, sunk-L-etc. 

No alterati on. 

CONVOYS. 

Up t o Wcdne s day 1 5 t h June , 23, 000 British, Allied and 

Neutral Ships had b een c onvoyed in British Convoys with n loss of 

32 ships, giving a loss r a t io of one in 719e Neutr a l Ships con-
i:; 

voyed totalled 3,163 with n \oss of 3, or on e in 1,054. 

~-~ 
ADMIRALTY . • 
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PRESS NOTICE 

~he Postmaster General announces that the Empire 
Air Mail services have been temporarily suspended. The· 
principal countries affected are Malt a, Egypt', Palestine, 
Iraq, India, Ceylon, Eurma, Hong Kong, Malaya, Australia, New 
Zealand, Sudan 9 East Af'rica and South Africa. 

GENERAL POST OFFICE. 



Speech bv Mr. Ho.rold Nicolson, Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Ministry of Informo.tion, at the Luncheon 

of the English-Speaking Union, on Tuesday, June 11th 1940. 

11 The thoughts of all of us 11 said Mr. Nicolson, "must be 
concentrated at this moment upon the terrible ordeal through 
which our French allies are now passing. The great French 
battle seems to continue without ceasing nnd although the qermans 
have at certain uoints advanced dee~o into Northern France, yet. 
the French armies are fi ghting vlfi th- magnificent skill and valour 
and the losses inflicted upon the enemy both in men and in 
material have been tremendous& We are perhaps a little too ready 
to interpret the present war of movement in terms of the more 
static war with which we were familiar between 1915 and 1918 and 
to regard these rapid spear thrusts at the heart of France as some

thing more decisive and lethal than they in fact may be. The 
great mass of the French armies are still intact and retain their 
power of manoeuvre. 

"It is still too early to say that the French will not be 
able to redeem the situation and we must never forget that it was 
General Weygand, who, by a few master-strokes of strategy, plucked 
victory from the Polish defeat in 1920 and drove the Russian armies 
in sudden confusion from the very gates of Warsa'W~ We must all 
feel at such time that this great battle is not merely a French 
battle but our battle as well. It is not only that units of 
several famous British Regiments are fighting side by side with our 
Allies but it is also that our common cause is being defended by 
the French armies as fiercely as they are defending the soil of 
Franceo It is comforting to think that we are now sending further 
help from here to our Allies. 

"It is almost intolerable for those of us who love France 
almost as a second country to picture the destruction and the fear 
which is being spread across that smiling lendsca:pe and in the 
loveliest summer that we have ever known. Yet let us take comfort 
from the fact that although the Germans may succeed for the moment 
in overpowering by sheer weight of numbers and equipment certain 
sections of the French line, the French spirit remains indomitable. 
The civilisation of France is something more than even her liberties, 
or her material possessions~ It represents one of the greatest 
contributions that any nation has made in history towards the 
advancement of human intelligence and wisdom. It is as indestruct
ible as the Greek spirit hns proved indestructible and it is a 
vital fluid which unites all France and which renders France 
capable of rising again from grave disasters nnd renewing her 
perpetual youth. I feel that all of us here today would wish to 
pay a tribute of deep sympathy and unconquerable hope to the French 
forces and to the magnificent civilian l}Opulation of France by whom 
the courage of those forces is so nobly sustained." 

Mr. Nicolson then Droceeded to sueak about morale on the Home 
Front. He pointed out how the Germans with their accustomed 
thoroughness had for years been studying the art of dislocating the 
morale of their enemies :J.nd of undermining confidence by the 
creation of uncertaintyo A typical GePman method which had been 
applied in those countri es which they had invaded was to inspire 
fear in the civilian population. No artifice and no inventiveness 
was spared to increas e the terror whi ch they sought to impose. 

/They 

-· __ .., 
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They had for inst~nce invented a device which they attached to 
their aerial bombs which increased by a hundred-fold the scream 
of the bomb as it descended to earth. They well lmew that the 
actual physical effect of aerial bombardment was as nothing to its 
moral effect9 and they had therefore exploited the factor of noise 
in such a way as to give the civilians the impression that the 
bombardment was far more terrible than was in fact the ctaseo There 
were many antidotes which we could devise to prevent them succeeding 
in this objective. The first was to impress upon the people that 
aerial bombardlnent was not in fact as terrible or as dangerous as 
it sounded. The second was to impress upon the public the essential 
need, not merely of calm but also of implicit obedience to the Air 
Raid Wardens. 

There was another method by which the Germans sought to 
destroy confidence and to increase confusion. Namely the method of 
false rumour. It is a well-known fact that in times of stress and 
danger even sensible huinan beings are apt to relieve their anxiety 
or to fill the gaps in authentic news by speculations as to what 
may be happening. 

Mr. Nicolson went on to say that one of the worst forms of 
unconsidered talk which destroyed public confidence was suspiciono 
Even in the last war when the art of creating a Fifth Column had. 
not been exploited to the point where Herr Hitler has exploited it, 
there was a severe epidemic of spy fever. It was one of Herr Hitler's 
most deliberate artifices to make every citizen in the country 
suspect every other citizen. It was perfectly true that the ordin ar:.r 
man and woman must exercise vigilance and must be on the look out for 
any Fifth Colurrm activity. Yet they should do this sensibly and if 
they had good ground for suspicion they should note very ~ccurately 
what they had seen and heard and report in precise terms to their 
local police office. 

The one thing they should not do was to run about spreading 
malicious rumours about other people who might in fact be perfectly 
harmless members of society. The same attitude of tolera."YJ.t 
vigilance should be adopted towards enemy aliens in our midst o The 
situation was too critical to allow the authorities to accord to any 
enemy alien the benefit of the doubt. Many perfectly innocent 
people had had to be interned, often people who were avowed. enemies 
of the Nazi system, and who had already suffered terribly in Germany 
or Austria for their opposition to that system. 

Yet while recognising that a large scale internment was 
essential at the moment, do not let us ~lose our mind to ordinary 
feelings of SYlnpathy for the victims, or their relations, do not let 
us ,assume that if some person had been interned within the last 
three weeks he or she were necessarily plotting against this country. 
Let us remember that many of these people had suffered the fortune 
of war and that they were as much prisoners of war as those who had 
been captured upon the battlefield and entitled thereby to the 
consideration which we accord to enemy prisoners. 

"I think it is important" added Mr. Nicolson, "that we should 
remember that the weakest link in the chain of national courage is 
the lonely and unoccupied person. Those of us who have a defi nite 
function to perform are more fortunate since the very rush and 
pressure of our overwork gives us little time for anxious broodingo 
But there are many thousands of people who for one reason or &~other 
have no definite function and it is for these ,people that we should:teel 
most sorry. A greater spirit of neighbourliness and kindness in 
our streets and villages will do much to comfort and to fortify 
such lonely or isolated people. Each one of us must remember that 
we are responsible for our own little area of' public morale. The 
gloomy face or the nervous gestures may spread anxiety among our 
friends whereas calm r eS'alution will do much to fortify the courage 
of those who may be weaker or les s confident than ourselves"o 
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"Above all", concluded Mr. Nicolson "let us ;e'ight the 
insidious microbe of defeatism. Let us remember how in the last 
wB.l" week after week and day after day the f.lags were hoisted in 
Germany end the bells rang out to celebrate some new victory. Let 
us recall hm~r there were moments when we felt that the war would 
never be brought to its conclusion and that after all these years 
of weary struggle we should not be accorded that victory which 
alone would have made the struggle worth while. Let us remember 
especially those dark days of the spring of 1918, when for one 
moment it seemed possible that the Germans would achieve a decisive 
victory before the .American forces could arrive, and let us never 
forget the sudden collapse of the German armies and the panic 
surrender with which in the autunm of 1918 the great edifice of 
German power collapsed. The speed of the present war is inevitably 
Quicker than that of the last war and things which seemed to move 
in slow motion between 1914 and 1918 now flash passed our eyes with 
such rapidity that we have forgotten one week what happened the week 
before. But let us remember also that it is not we alone who feel 
the strain. 

"We in this country, we of the Anglo Saxon race, are far more 
solid by temperament than are the Germans. Our overwhelming self-

confidence enables us to withstand great trials and fierce 
tribulations. The crerman, however, possesses no self-confidence 
and he seeks to fortify the uncertainty of his nervous temperament 
by transferring that confidence to some mythical leader, to some 
man of destiny. Should the myth cease to operate, should the leader 
for one moment fail to maintain his own legend, then the Germans 
will have nothing whatsoever to fall back upon because there is 
nothing but uncertainty in their hearts. It is this which above all 

gives me unflagging confidence. 

"I well know that vvi thin the nex t few months we shall have to 
suffer severe ordeals. But I also know that when the mists of 
c.utumn begin to gather that the German :people ·will look forward with 
terror to the winter that is opening and vvill know in their hearts 
that with every week that passes the strength of our armaments, the 
power of our fleets and our air force will be increasing to a 
capacity with which the;y cannot hope to compete. It will then be 
that the German heart begins to quail, it will then be that there 
spreads throughout Germany a sense of inevitable doom, it will then 
be that we have reached the beginning of the end." 

+++++++ +++++++++ 

MJNISTRY OF INFORMATI ON 
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DEATH OF MR. NORMAN ROGERS. 

His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom have 
learnt with profound regret of the denth of Mr.. Norman Rogers, 
Canadian Defence Minister,. and have conveyed to the CanncUo.n 
Government their sincere sympathy in this tragic loss. Mr.Roger's 
recent visit to this country endeared him to all who 6ame in contact 
with him, and the Government of the United Kingdom are greatly 
distressed o.t th.e thought that so promising a career should thus 
have been cut short~ · 

DOMINIONS AND COLONIAL OFFICES 
PRESS SECTION. 
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"ti_§~~AL~D DECLJ.RE§. WM_. 

It alx_~~ 11 8::vni9al __ §11d_.QolJ1.-blooded At t ~;tc" · o 

The existence of a state of war with Italy has been 
proclaimed in New Zealand as from midnight last night, at 10.30 a.m. 
New Zealand standard time" 

In a message to the United Kingdom Government, the 
Government of New Zealand state that they associate themselves in 
this matter with Hol'L Goverrunent in Great Britain and with the 
Government of F:"anceo The message adds: "'.IThis cynical and cold
blooded attacl{ by Italy at a moment plainly chosen in the belief 
that it will afford. maximum emhm."r assment to the Allied .Arm and 
in the hope, which we lmow w:Ll:i_ be dispelled, that it will result 
in an easy triumph and prompt gain for Italy, will call forth here, 
as elsewhere throughout the Commonwealth and ::n those countries 
that are banded together to resist aggression, the strongest 
feeling of indj.gnation. 

H. ~.'L Government in New Zealand at this moment wi'sh to 
renew in the fullest me asure the assurance of their firm deter
mination, and that of the people of this Dominion, to assist by 
every means within their power until the menace of ruthless and 
unprincipled aggression has been finally and completely destroyed. 
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PRESS NOTICE -·-------.. ~ 

Princess, Juliann. a nd her t vro daught ers the Princess.es Beatrix: and. 
Ireen have arrived in Co.nada. They l eft England in a Dutch warship 
during last week,, 

The plan t o send the young Princesses t o a p lace outside any possible 
war zone was fonned a s soon as it was decided t o leave the Netherlands. 
Her Majesty the Queen, actuated by the wish t o safeguard the future of the 
dynasty and to assure the further education of the Princesses undisturbed 
by a r epetition of the harrowing experiences through which they have passed 
al.ready~ accordingly requested Prince Bernhard t o put his fnraily in a place: 
of sn.fetyo 

The rapid execution of this plan was gr eatly fn.cilitated by the generous 
offer of hospitality mn.de to Princess Julin.na on the day of her arrival in 
England by Princess Ali ce and -Che Earl of 11.thlone , ·who in addition to their 
fmnily connection had n.l wn.ys been great personal friends. For obvious 
ren.sons of security the depn.rture of Princess Juliana and the ~roung 
Princess.es could not be nncle public until their safe arrival i1~ Canad.a. 

ISSUED BY FOREIGN OFFICE NEHS DEPT, A'l1 BEQUEST OF 
NEfrffERIJ~ND"s1EG-A'.froN------·-·--·-·--
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PRESS N OTI.C,]l 

The Government have decided to dEJclare three more 
towns on the Suffolk and. Kent coast evacuation areas, namely• 
Aldeburgh, Southwold and. Hytheo Schools in these places will 
be open to-morrow (Y!ednesday) and on Thursday for registration 
of schoolchildren. 

In response to appeals from i)arents whose children 
were not registered and therefore not evac1nted when the move
ment from the South-East C:oast took place on 2nd June, the 
Government have decided. that a further opportunity to register 
will be available to--,,·11orrow and . on Thursday in the following 
19 towns:.-

Great Yarmouth, Lowestoft, Felixstovve ~ Harwich~ 
crnacton, 'Frinton and Walton~ Southend, ·M'argate, 
Rar11sgate, ])roadsta:Lr.s, San&vich~ Dover~ Deal, 
F'olkestone, Chathamy Gillingham~ Rochester and 
Sheerness. 

The date on which this further evacuation from Aldeburgh, 
Southwold and Hythe and. from the other 19 towns will take place 
will be decided after registration has closedo It will be as 
early as possible, but adequate notice will be given both to the 
evacuation areas and to the reception areaso The children will . 
go to the Midlands and South Wales. 

Since some parents appear to suppose that some of the 
children registered under the Governmentts present evacuation 
scheme may be sent to Canada, Australia or other Empire countries, 
the Government wish to malrn it perfectly clear that none of the 
children at present being moved will be sent outside this country • 
.Any scheme which may arise from the offers made by the Dominions, 
which are novv under consideration by ttre Government, would be 
entirely separate, and no child -vvould be sent abroad except at 
the express wish of the parentso 

Arrangements. have now bem completed for the evacuation 
of 120,000 registered schoolchildren from Greater London to places 
of greater safety. None of these children will be taken into the 
eastern counties. '11-hey will go west of London, and the great 
majority will go to Cornwall, Devonshire, Somerset and Wales, 

This movement will start on Thursday morning and last 
six days. After today the schools in the London evacuating 
areas will be closed for teaching purposeso From tomorrow, 
('Wednesday) schools used as assembly points will be open, and 
children and the teachers who will accompany them will attend there 
daily, complete with kit and food for the day, until their party 
moves off. Each child. will be medically examined the day before 
he travels, If any p'arents are still in doubt about what articles 
their children should have with them, the teachers will advise them. 

MINISTRY OF HEALT~, 
WHITEHALL, S. W.1'1_, 
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MILK POLICY 

In the House of Co.r.irnons to-day - Mr. Robert Boothby, Parlie.rdentary Secretary to 
the Ministry of Food under the follovdng statement:-

The Government fully recognises the parrunount importanoe of milk in the diet of the p;iop 
af:'this country and regards it as ess.ential to no.intain milk production at a level which 

will ensure a continuance of adequate supplies for those who need it most~ 

The cost of producing millc, like the cost of producing other foods •. has increased 
under vro.r cond.i tions. To neet these increased costs the produaer was gUn.ranteed a 
price for every gallon of milk sold during the surnuer months whioh substantially 
exceeds the price he reoeived a yea:r ago. The costs of distribution have also risen 
since the outbreak of war, .but in spite of these two factors the consumer to-day, 
a:f'ter nine i11onths of war, is paying the saue price for millc as he paid in June of 
last year. 

The d.ispari ty between revenue and costs was reduced by a Government subsidy 
during the first three months of this year and more lately by increasing the price of 
milk used in manufacture. This expedient, however• will not produce sufficient 
revenue to bridge the gap which already exists and my Noble Friend has been forced. to 
find another solution. 

The :Ministry of Food has rec ently completed a detailed investigation into the 
costs of distributing r:tllk and my Noble Friend is satisfied that these costs have 
increased since the outbreak of war. The mill: distributors have, therefore, been 
informed that an increased margin will be allowed for the period up to the 30th 
September next.. In the interval my Noble Friend is arranging for an exhaustive 
enquiry into the. present system of distribution vii th a view to bringing abaut a 
subst.o.ntial reduction in the cost. 

· Pending the result of the enquiry my Noble Friend decided that there was no 
altcrnn.tive but to increase the retail price of mill: by 4d. per gallon from lst July; 
but he vvas not prepared to do this until he had rnade satisfnctory arrangements to 
avoid hardship to those members of the con~nunity, namely expectant and nursing mothers 
and young children, to whom miJJc is an indispensable food •. A comprehensive national 
schene is now in course of preparation which it is hoped to bring into operation on 
1st July or on the earliest possible date thereafter under which one pint of milk 
will be available daily at the much reduced price of 2d. per pint for the expectant 
or nursing mother and to children under school age in every household which desires to 
take advnntage of the scheme. 

The scheme will also make provision for the suppl,y of milk free of charge to 
those households VI.hi.ch cannot afford to buy it. For this purpose a simple criterion 
of need will be necessary in order to prevent abuse, but there is no intention o:tl 
instituting a detailed enquiry in the form of a "means test" as that tenn is connnonly 
understood. The scheme vtlll be administered under the centraLauthori ty of the 
Ministry of Food through local officers. The details of the machinery are now being 
worked out in consultation vvi th the Departments concerned and with the mill: retailers 
who have agreed to clistribute all milk under the scheme at a reduced charge~ 

The scheme will take the place of the arrangements in force in certain areas 
under the scheme put fonrard by the Ministry of Heal th shortly before the outbreak of 
war,. but will in no way affect the Mille-in-Schools scheme which the Goven1Il1ent hopes 
will now be more universally adopted and taken advanto.ge of by a higher proportion of 
parents for the benefit of their children. The scheme ·will not a:f'feot the power of 
a Local Authority to supply an additional quantity of milk under its own arrangements 
to any person on -the advice of the Medical Officer of Health. 

My Noble Friend is certain that the Cheap Mill: Scheme ·will commend itself 
generally and that he may rely upon the co-operation of all those engaged in this · 
great national industry in maldng it a success for the real and lasting benefit of 
the people of this country. 

MWSTRY OF FOOD 



SOUTH -4.FIUCA IS PHEPARED • . 

l"rAL-..1( 
South Afric a declared war on G:~iliP~I'f t l1is afternoon, 

The Union of South Africa is closely a ffected by Italy's 
intervention in the war. Beyond the Union's northeI•n bo1 ... ders 
a belt of British Colonies stretches onwards to the borders 
of Abyssinia and Ita lian Somaliland. Their interests are 
also those of the Union, and General Smuts ha s repea tedly 
given e:;:::plici t assurances that the Union will sta nd by them 
in the hour of clan ger. "It is our p1"ivilege a n.cl our duty to 
do so as the leading European 9ornmuni ty in this sub··continent 11

, . 

he told Parlirunent ea rly in February. 

These British communities ai"e largely p eopled from the 
Union, and are virtua lly the Union's outpostso 

South Africa's defence polic;y has t aken into account the 
dange1" of ene1ny a il" b ases being established_ north of the 
e qu a tor for· attacl~s on the Union, and timely steps have been 
t aken to co-or din.a te the Dominion's defence policy with that 
of its British nei rrhb ours. 

It is the Union Government's a_ecl a red p olicy to extend 
opera tions, if necessary, as f a r as Kenya and Tan gany i ka. 
General Smuts inf'ormea_ Parli ament two mont hs ago tho.t he had 
taken e arly steps 1 in co-opera tion ·with the Governments 
concerned, to have a surveJr made of the defence p osition in 
the north.. Surveys were a lso made to find out what l and 
routes we1"e pI•acticable fo11 the movement of troops should 
movement b y sea be precluded. 

Recently Lt. Gen. Sir A .. rcl1iba ld Wavell, Cornrnancter-in-Chief' 
of t he British Forces in t he Near East, visited Cnpe Town, and 
in the words of the Prime l\I inister: "We had the a dvantage of 
a very full a_iscussion and a n e::whange of ideas on the vvhole 
situa tion as it affects us here". 

Union Nationa ls, both English and Afrilrnans speaking, 
have volunteerea_ in larc;e numbers for service anywhere in 
Af'ric a . Three weeks ago a number of uni ts were mobilised 
for full-time service. 
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NOT TO BE PUBLISHED BEFORE THE MORNING Pl-'..PERS OF 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1 2TH, 19L~O OR BROADCAST BEFORE 0700 
ON TH!.T DAY. TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE EXP~CT TERMS IN 
WHICH IT IS GIVEN HERE. 

The King has been graciously pleased to approve the 
appointment of Mr. Edvmrd Allis Keeling, recently His 
Majesty's Consul-General at Tangier and formerly His Majesty's 
Minister at Caracas, to be His Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary 
and Minister Plenipotentiary at La Paz. 

FOREIGN OFFICE NEWS DEPi-u~TMENT. 
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PRESS NOTICE 

5 ,000 TONS ITLLI.1\N STEiJdER SEIZED 

The 5,827 tons Ittlian cnrgo stco.mer "Sistin.ns," it is officio.lly 
announced, has been seized in Table Ba.y by the South Africo.n Defence 
Authorities. 

R,ound U E of I tn.lians 

Immediately after South Africn. 1s declaration of wnr on Itc.ly, police 
swooped on Itulian suspects in the Union, ruld 50 raen were rounded up in 
Johannesburg alone. In Capetown n crowd collected outside the Itnlfo.n 
Consulo.te and tore down the Italian Coat of Arms. Me1ribers of the Italio.n 
Legation o.re r:laking preparations to len.ve the Union. 

OOMINIONS AND COLONIAL OFFICE 
PRESS SECTION 
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PRESS NOTICE 

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE IN LINCOLNS!iI.E! 

The existence of foot-and-mouth disease was confirmed to-day 
amongst cattle at Braceby, Lincoln and parts of Kesteveno 

Pn Order has been issued, and is now in force, prohibiting the 
movement - except by licence - of all cattle, sheep, pigs, goats and 
deer within approximately 15 miles of the infected premises. The 
area subject to restrictions lies within the Counties of Lincoln, 
parts of Kesteven and Holland, Rutland, Leicestershire and. Nottinghamshire. 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE. 
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The men r equi re c'l.. to register on 15th June will be those 
who were born in the yeari 1911, and those required to register on 
the 22nd June will be men no-!: a lready regj_ stered by that date who 
were born between 1st Jo.rn1a::-:-·y, 1910, anc1 the 22nd June, 1920, both 
dates inclusiveo Th-:; effect of tl1es ~1 .·]egistrations will be to 
register the followi ng new classes of men:-

(a) 15th .. Tt.me re,rristrat~_onB o 
-----~-.-.,.,.-... _,. ~_...,, 

The 1911 class (ioe~ men born 
6..uring the year 1911). 

(b) 22nd Jun~ reg_;!;stJZ_~:ti.g.:~sL 
( i) the 1910 class ( ~-o <:;,, men born during the year 1910) 

and (ii) Men reaching the age of 20, between the 26th May, 
19L~O and 22ncl. J·oJ1e, 1940 s 'both cl.ates inclusive. 

The ages of reser~rn t ion J"or 0ertain of the more important 
classes of Yvorkers in th3 agr2.ce,1J..tura l and market gardening group 
of occupations ( vrnrking :princ:ipaJ..l. bailiff, steward, foreman; 
carter, horseman 9 ploughi«1an; a,:;;r-5- cultu;::al machine attendant, tractor 
c1ri ver, threshing machine a L t:-=mdant) !· huve very recently been reduced 
to 18 and it v-vill not 9 ·chor·ef01."'e, 'be i1 1:~cessary to subrni t applications 
for postponeri1ent of calling 1J.}J :fc1.i' military service in such cases. 
Other agricultura l rvorkers anc!. ho1"'ticul tu:eal workers engaged on food 
production are reser~l e d at Lii.e age of 21 and above, and applications 
in such cases rnay be Emde j.n res) e ct of men Hho reach the age of 20 
between the 26th Ma.y, 19i+O ~ ancl_ 22nd .. Tune, 1940 9 both dates inclusive. 
As the 15th June registra Lion vvi l 1 not i ncl11c1-e any men in the 20 year 
old class practically all t:O.e men in ·che agricultural and horticultural 
grou1)s of occu:9ations r;ho are reqli_irec!. to register on that date will 
"te reserved and it follows that the number of ap-9lications resulting 
from this registration ehou.Ld. b e very srnallo ApJ)lications for 
postponement must ·;Je sGnt to -;;:he !..'.ounty WaI' .Agrj_cul tural Executive 
Comr,1i ttee as soon as the rne ~1 have; register•ed~ The application 
must 'be made on forJ:!l No S, 100A ;. am1 as thE:! latest date for receipt 
of applications by tli u Gor,1rn~.ttee is 28th June in respect of· the 
15th June regist:!'.'atiun ~ and the 5th July for the 22nd June regis
tration, employers should apply at once to their War Agricultural 
Executive Co1mni ttee for the :;:>equj_sj_te a~9-9lication form. 

Where doubt exists as to \7hether a Yvorker is covered 'by the 
Schedule of Reserveo_ Occuirnt i ons 9 the employer should consult the 
local Employment Excl1angeo 

The lJeriocl o:i..·· J_J ost:pone1i1ei1t granted r1ill not exceed six 
months, and no postponement will bu sanctioned except where the 
man is in a "keytt l')Osi ·~ :L on on the farm and it has been found 
impossi'ble to obtain a substitute or to make other arrangements. 

++ + !- I : +- :- ~ : : :· : t + ·:---:--1--i-



11 /6/_40 - No__1.2. 

EVACUEES AND RATION BOOK~ 

People who are movini:; from their normal homes to other parts 
of the country should make certain that they take their Ration 
Books vri th them, and also that they first collect any pages of 
coupons deposited with their retailorso On arrival at their new homes 
they must take their Ration Books and paces of coupons to the Local 
Food Office., 

Parents or others in charge of children who are being evacuated 
should see that this is doneo 

In some places new Ration Books may be delivered at addresses 
from which the owners have recently movedo.The Ration Books should 
be re-addressed, if the new addresses are known~ and posted. No 
envelope or stamp is necessaryo 

Foster parents in reception areas who receive ration books for 
children previously living with them but since evacuated elsewhere 
should forward the books ei thor to the chiJ.dren ts new address, or 
if that is not knovm, to the parent 1 s nddrcsso 

If the new addresses are not knovm 9 the Ration Books should be 
handed back to the postman vvi th "Gone away" Yvri tten on themo 

MINISf1RY OF FOOD e 



·i 1 /G/40a - 11 o. 24. 

TRADING WITH .JHE _~TEHY_:_]_T. ALY .• 

The Treasury and Board of Trade point out that persons and 
concerns resident or carrying on business in, or controlled from, 
Italy and other Italian territories, are now "enemy" within the 
meaning of the Trading with the Enemy Act 1939. It is 
accordingly an offence to have any intercourse or dealings direct 
or indir~ct with or for the benefit of any such person or concern, 
or with any person or concern acting as an agent for the enemy_, 

Under the Trading with the Enemy (Custodian) Order, no 
person vvithout permission may transfer or deal with any property 
of any enemy. Returns are required to be made to the Custodian 
of Enemy Property, C/o The Public Trustee, Sardinia Street, 
Kingsway, W.C.2., of any property (including shares, stocks, etc. 
in British Companies) held or managed by or on behalf of an enemy, 
and of' any mone¥ (not being money payable to the Anglo-Italian 
Clearing Office) payable to or for the benefit of an enemy, e.g., 
bank balances, debts, profits, interest, etc. Such money must 
be paid to the Custodian within fourteen days. 

Persons holding cheques drawn by those now enemy on United 
Kingdom banks, should consult their bankers who will receive 
official directions for making payment in approved cases. 

The Controller of the Anglo-Italian Clearing office . 
announces that under the provision of section 8 of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act 1939, the operations of the Debts Clearing 
Offices Act 1934 and of the Treasury Orders made thereunder in 
relation to the Anglo-Italian Clearing Office, continue in effect 
so far as regards payments of alldebts to which the orders apply:
i, e. debts in respect of the price of Italian goods imported into 
the United Kingdom. These will continue to be made in the ordinary 
way to the Bank of England for the account of the Anglo-Italian 
Clearing Office. Clearing Office receipts will continue to be a 
good discharge as regards the amount paid. Receipts will be 
issued as early as practicable but some delay may be inevitable. 

Under the provisions of the above mentioned sections, 
however, no funds will be distributed by the Anglo-Italian 
Clea!'ing Office to creditors in the United Kingdom; the funds now 
held and to be collected by the Clearing Office will be held in 
res-erve. 

BOARD OF TRADE. 
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~ 1 /6/40 - No 26 

WAR OFFICE CQMMUNIQUE 

The War Office issµe the following communique. 

At 4,50 a~m. to-day a raid by ~bout 10 hostile 
aircraft was car>ried out on Malta .. · Further raia_s f'ollowea. 
during the mo'rning, Casualties were slight and little 
damage was done. One enemy plane was destroyed. 

WAR OFFICE 



AIR MINISTRY No. 87!2• 11/6/40 No .. 28;, 

AIR MINISTRY COIVIMUNIQUE 

The Air Ministry announces:-

During the last twenty four h01 .. U's, medium and heavy 

bombers of the R.A. ·F. have continued operations on the enemy's 

lines of communications leading towards Rouen ano. the Seine. 

Columns of armoured fighting vehicles and mechanical 

t;ransport were attacked and a.amage was done to :railways, roads 

and bridges. 

By night 7 our heavy bombers continued their attacks on 

important crossings of the Meuse. · They also again attacked 

military objectives in Western Germany .. 

One of our aircraft is missing. 

A coastal cornrnand aircraft on reconnaissance over Norway 

bombed and set on fire two oil tankers and a refinery at Tharnshavn. 

Our aircraft operating from France have been engaged in 

rep~ated day and night bombing and reconnaissance operations over 

the fighting zone.a. · 

Four of our rnediurn bombers are missing. 

R.A. -F. fighters based in France have carried out a large 

number of protective patrols against enemy formations, sometimes 

ten times their own strength •. 

aircraft w~re shot down •. 

In these, at least five enemy 

Seven of our fighters are missing. 

++++++++++ 



11/6/40 ·- No. 29. 

MAXIMUM RETAIL PRICES FOR JAM 

Within the next few days, the Minister of Food will make an 
Order prescribing maximum retail prices for the principal varieties 
of jam• This Order will req_uire all jar11 manufactured in the United 
Kingdom to conform to the full fruit standard, or to the fresh fruit 
standard, established by the Food Manufacturers' Federation. 

The maximum prices will be as follows. 

Strawberry 
Black Currant 
RaspherFY 
Gooseberry 
Plum 
Strawberry & Gooseberry 
Raspberry & Gooseber~y 
Gooseberry & Strawberry 
Gooseberry & Raspberry 

Allowance on returned 
jars 

1 lb. jars 
each -

td. 

2 lb. jars 
each -
1/8 
1/6 
1/5 
l/2t 
1/1 
1/5 
1/4 
1/4 
1/3 

7 lb. ja~s 

~ 

6/2td 
5177l 
5/4 
4/7 
4/2 
5/4 
5/ot . 
5//0~1 4 102 

5d.. 

It is intimated. for the information of fruit growers and jam 
manufacturers that the above maxinrum priceE? have been fixed to enable 
fruit purchases to be carried out on a price level which will be 
reasonably remunerative to growers. 

The following figuresindicate the price levels on which the 
Ministry's calculation have been based. These fruit prices, however, 
are not prescribed maxima, and it is open to growers to obtain any 
better terms that manufacturers may be willing to offer. 

Strawberries 47/6 per cwt. 
Black Currants 56/6 II " Raspberries 38/6 " " Gooseberries 22/- " " 
Plums 8/- 11 II 

++++++++++++++ 

MINISTRY OF FOOD. 



11/6/40 - No.30. 

PRESS NOTICE. 

A meeting of the Trade Union Advisory Committee to the 

Mi ni s try of Supply was held in the Ministry of Supply at 4.30p.m. 

this after•noon. 'The Minister of Supply presided. 

The subjects considered included the question of Controlled 

Factories, a nd problems arising in this connection. A survey 

was also made of the Area Machinery for the production of 

munitions and its relation to the new Local Labour Supply 

Committees of the Ministry of Labour~ The question of passes 

for Trade Union Of ficials to enter Coritrollecl Establishments 

wa s a lso discussed. 

MI NI STRY OF SUPPLY. 

, 
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ii.IR 1.IINISTRY BULL:CTIN [}]6. 

AIR l.IINISTRY NEVIS SERVICE 

Ro L.F • BOl.illERS 1 HJJ'JcSSING ATTi~CKS • -----· ---:.:r--:-.. ..--.s.-.... ~----·<·-·~..a-·------· 

lJ/6/40 No.33, 

Attacking in strength alone; the full extent of the GertKm offensive in Northern 
France, bomber squaa.rons of the R~A.F. throughout yesterday (Monday) and last night 
kept up a series of vigorous asscmlts on eneny positions fron the channel coast to 
the GeI'ITID.n frontier. 

In the daylight hours of H0 nday strong forces of nedium bonbers concentrated on 
the right wing of the German offensive, harassinr; mechanised columns on the roads east 
of Rouen and hamperinr; the enemy's advance tovmrds the lovver Seine. A Henschel 1926, 
circling Dieppe, was attacked by one of our bor.ribers ana., after ex-ploding in r:tld air, 
was seen to crash in flarnes. 

With nightfall, the heavy bor.J.ber squadrons .-rent into action. Ranging from 
Abbeville to Luxemburg, they carried out a strone offensive against r 2ilways and roads, 
marshalling yards and aerodromes, that lasted until the early hours of Tuesday morning. 

In the eastern sphere of operations, a 10110 convoy of ~6tor vehicles on the move 
at Fischbach, near Luxemburg, -rras heavily bombed and scattered; the railway line at 
Liart, an :important junction due west of Charleville, vv-as vrrecked by a c1irect hit, and 
in a later attack on the same objective, c.. marshalling yard vvas struck ano. fires were 
started. Bombs dropped on a nearby aerodrome, where ru ght flying was in progress, 
set hangars and buildings alight and LJade craters in the lancling area.• A main road 
bridge across the l.ieuse, betvreen Charleville and Sedan, and a railway bridge at Givet, 
vrere attacked by the light of parachute flareso A salvo of high explosive bombs 
that fell across a railway at Bertrix, north east of Sedan, tore up the metals and 
started a fire that was still burning when the aircraft left the target some time later. 

Further west, road junctions in and around Laon and La Fere, used by enemy 
reinforcements for the thrust towards SoissoUi3, vrere systematically bombed by sections 
of aircraft in 'fur~~" At Laon 3 bombs straddled the target area ·which included the 
railway as vrell as roads. Fires vrere started in the town, while bomb craters and the 
debris from demolished buildings caused a road block at many points. At La Fere, the 
raiders came dovm low to bomb the main e1..'i ts of the town, and here again railways were 
hit and nreckage was set ali,sht by incendiary bombs. Another section of bombers 
dropped bombs along the Soissons-Chaurny roaa~ and one h eavy salvo, falling short of 
the road, landed among a battery of i\.roA. gunso 

Other forces of heavy bombers were meanuhile attacking key points in the irear 
of the eneriw' s advance tovmrc1s the lower Seine. Road exi:ts from Poix, Fleury, and. 
Grand Villiers were bombed, the railway junction at Abbeville was attacked and 
buildings at the. iorthern entrance of j\miens were c c~10J.j_;:1Jl.ec1 and blocked the ma.in roads. 
In an attack on Forges, b ombs t hat fell on the main street '\Vl"'eckecl houses on either 
side, and a column of vehicles 9 disorganised by the bombing, was thrm"m into 
confusion by low level machine E:,vn attacks. Bomber crews O?erating in this area 
reported that smoke f-rom the bl.u-ning uooc1s o.nd buildings filled the surrounding valleys. 

The aerodrome at Bethune was re.ic1ec1 in the early hours of this (Tuesday) morning, 
and a number of high explosive bombs was cl..roy~_)ed across a lij1ted flare-path. At 
Douai an aerodrome vvas also attacked by one of our bombers which, c1iving to within 
300 feet of the ground, o::;>ened fire Yd.th both front and renr Gun turrets., '0ver 
1000 rounds were fired. 

One enemy aircraft on the ::;round v1as set on fire a ncl another badly damaged. 

++++++++++++++ 

.:£dR_ JIFF AffiS . 



11/6/40 - No 34 
ITALIAI~ NATIONALS. 

Italian nationals in this country are reminded that, in view 
of the outbreak of war between this country and Italy, they have 
become subject to the provisions of Article s 6A and 9A of the 
Aliens Order 1920. Ita lians should report inunediately to the 
nearest police station of the district in which they are registered. 
The police will explain the r e strictions to which Italians are now 
subject. These remrtrictions i mpose limitations on freedom of travel 
and prohibit the possession of certain article s such as cameras, 
motor vehicles and wireless sets. 

In London Italians whose names b egin with the letters A. to F 
inclusive should report on Thursday, those whose names begin with 
the letters G t o M on Friday, and N t o z on Saturday. 

HOME OFFICE. 



OFFICIAL ADMIRALTY COMMUNIQUE 

The German official news age~cy report that 11'.lliolent 
encounters took place last night off the East coast o·r 
England between German motor torpedo boats and British 
d.estrioyers" presumably refers to an attempt by enemy motor 
torpedo boats on a British convoy during Sunday night • 

. Such an attack did tal-ce place, but convoy and its 
esco~t proceeded on its way unharmed. 

It is not known whether .damage was inflicted on the 
enemy. 

No encounters took place last night between our 
forces and enemy motor torpedo boats. 

J\dmiralty, 
s.w .• 

. ~ , 



!:;_ o i'.'i . BULLET IN NO. 8 57 

The KING has been graciously i:>leased to approve 
the undermentioned award in reco~nition of gallantry 
displayed in flying operations against the enemy:-

A\!ARD:CD TH:G nn;;ir~zmurs ~m.~ __ )PLYING CROSS. 

Flying OffiGer Leslie Redford CLISBY (Now reported missing) 

One day in April: 19L!.O, this officer was the 
pilot of one of three Hurricanes which attacked nine 
Messerschrnitt 109's, oue of Ylhich he shot down. The 
following day he destr ·~)yed another Messerschrni tt 109. In 
May, 1940, this officer ~as engaged in six combats against 
the enemy in which he shot doYm eight enemy aircraft. 
Flying Officer Clisoy has displayed great courage on all 
occasions. 

Flying Of:.?icer Clisby v1as born at McLaren Vale, 
South Australia, in 1914, and was educated at Nailsworth 
Technical College, South Australia, and Adelaide Business ' i~ 
College. He enlisted in the R.A.F. in 1935, was promoted 
corporal in February, 1937, and commissioned in August the 
same year, He was promoted Plying Oft'icer in 1939. He 
was posted as missing i n hlay this year. 

Press and Publicity Branch, 
Air Ministry, 

King Charles Street, 
London, S. W .. l o 

11th June, 1940. 



ROYAL AIR FORCE A'NARDS NOc 54 

The KING has been Graciously pleased to approve 
the undermentioned a~ards in recognition of gallantry 
displayed in flying operations against the enemy:-· 

Awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross~ 

Flight Lieutenant Charles Edward Ramsay TAIT. 

Flight Lieutenant Tait s~ccessf'ully delivered an 
attack on an enemy mechnnised column, in the face of 
intense anti-aircraft fire and machine guh fire " This 
officer has completed many missions by day and. night, 
displaying the highest couraue, leadership and determination. 

Flying Officer Thomas Bernard FITZGERALJJ. 

Flying Officer Fitzgerald carried out a successf'ul. 
and daring low flying attack acainst the enemy at Sedano 
During a second raid a few days later, he was wounded but 
sucoeeded in effecting a forced landing and saving the 
lives of his crewe 

Flying Officer David Leslie Russell HALLIDAY 

Flying Officer Halliday as pilot of an aircraft 
successfully carried out a bombing attack in the fa~e of 
intense anti-aircraft fireo Whi1st returning to his base, 
his aircraft was attacked by nine Messerschmitt 109~s ~ In 
spite of the enemy's superior number Flying Offi-:~er Halliday 
displayed great skill in taking a v o l cl:1.n£$ action and it was 
entirely due to his determination, skill and courage that 
he managed to bring his aircraft safely back to his base. 
This of'ficer has consistently shown tho g:;~Ci}.\; ui:;-:'· '.;t:c_;r,"D.J:'Cl 
and devotion to dutyo 

Awarded the Distingu~shed Flying Medalo 

Sergeant Charles David PERRYc 

In May, 1940, during a loYv flying attack against 
the enemy, Ser CTeant Perry was seriously wounded in the thigh 
and stomach! .by tYro bullets" He showed great courage and 
stamina in piloting his aircraft to the v±cinity of his base 
and then, f inding himself abou t to faint, he made a forced 
landing. 

NOTES ON CAEEERS 

Flight Lieut enant Tait (24) was born at Dundee 
and educated at Stancliffe Hall House School, Matlock, 
and FettrtJ~ College, Edinburgh. He joined the Auxiliary 
Air Force in 1934 and was granted a short servi L' 8 

commission in the RoAcF. in 1935• 

Flying Officer Fitzgerald (21.) comes from Timaru, 
N.Z., and went to the Rectory Boy 1 s High School there<> 
He serVed in the RoN. Z,, Air Force and was granted a 
commission in the R.AeFe i n 1938. 



-2-

Flying Officer Halliday (26) was born at 
St,.&l.bena, Herts, and ed-:cated at Hastings Grammar School 
and Felsted. In 1933 he enlisted in the Royal Corps ot 
Signals but secured his discharge and joined the R.A.F. 
as a pupil pilot. 

Sergeant Perry (30) a native of Daventry whose 
home is now at WallinGfor d, Berks, was a bus conductor 
when he joined the ReA.F. as an apprentice in 1927. He 
1s now a pilot metal rigger. 

Press and Publicity Branch, 
Air Ministry, 

King Charles Street, 
London, S. vV .1. 

11th June, 1940 



].1/6/40 ~ No, 39 

FRENCH OFFICHL COLiHUNIQUE 
(EV-.81.'JING) 

During the day the battle has r eached :i.ts greatest violence 
on the whole fighting front. It is clear that the enemy seeks to force 
a decision. 

West of the Oise he redoubled his efforts to cross the Seine 
behveen Rouen and Vernon. Covering hinself by ecissions of artificial 

cloud, he a ttemptea. to throw· his pontoon bric1ges over the river and to 
bring his tanks over on to the south bank on floats of boats. 

Our troops, ceaselessly counter-attacking, are doing tl1eir utuost 
to contain the eneny. On the east of the Oise, the ener:iy di visions 
engaged on the Ourcq from La F1erte Hilon to Fere·-en~Tardenois renev'red their 
attacks with the support of nunerous tanks. They only founc1 before then 
our rear-guard, as the main boc1y of our a.ivisions had retreated in order to 
mass their men to nake their resistance south of the ld.arne. 

Further to the cu::d;f) the eneny brought into action masses of heavy 
tanks in the ve,lleys of the V csle and of the j1.rr1re in orcler to outflank 
Rheins from the vrest anc1 south-west. 

The pressure in this area has b een extref:1ely violent. In 
Charapagne the enei:w brought during the night fresh divisions south of the 
Aisne. Fighting W2.S resumed from cl.m711 on the vrhole cour:se of the Retourne, 
the crossing of which has been dearly disputed. 

Our troops made several counter-at t acks south of i\. ttigny and 
serious losses were inflictec1 on the eneny. Be"b::een the Aisne and the 
Neuse all the ener:w' s assaults h.?.ve been repulsed.. 

Our squadrons have carried out bonbarddents on the landing grounds 
of i'.iannheim, Neustadt, Frankfurt-am-M<Jin and on the sncl ting ·works at 
Volklinger. A forma tion of naval aircraft have bonbcd and set fire to 
the Heinckel works near Rostock. 



A.H .. No. 877 ll.6.40 - No.40. 

AIR MINISTRY CObil'iIUNIQUE. 

During this afternoon (Tuesday) aircraft of the Coastal 
Cor.unand of the R.A.F. successfully attacked an enemy naval force in 
Trondhei1;1 harbour. 

Two enemy cruisers and a transport were hit with bombs, and 
nany other bouibs were seen to fall araong the warships, 

Our aircraft encountered severe opposition from enemy fighters 
and anti-aircraft gunfire. 

Two of our aircraft failed to return. 


